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Fels upcoming exhibition with Staffordshire Street celebrates colour and
London’s vibrant design community

Presented by Fels and Staffordshire Street as part of their new programme, In The
Direction Of Colour is a group exhibition celebrating the exploration and application of colour
within contemporary design in London. In an old Methodist hall in Peckham, the show features
works from 13 London-based designers and studios acknowledging colour from different
perspectives. Be it a central tenet to their practice as a whole or a specifically informed project,
varying approaches to materiality, process and finishing are exhibited as a colourful reflection
of London’s vibrant design community.

Established names feature alongside London’s
emerging scene with works from Bethan Laura Wood
and Philippe Malouin sitting amongst pieces from
past collaborators Jan Hendzel and Marco
Campardo and new exhibitors Andu Masebo and
Jaclyn Pappalardo.

Full list of exhibitors: Andu Masebo. Bethan Laura
Wood. Charlotte Kingsnorth. Jaclyn Pappalardo. Jan
Hendzel Studio. Lewis Kemmenoe. LS GOMMA.
Marco Campardo. Philippe Malouin. Studio
Furthermore. Rio Kobayashi. Theodora Alfredsdottir.
Tino Seubert.

Planter by Tino Seubert who will exhibit at In The Direction Of Colour

About Fels

Through the presentation of obscure and interesting artworks, hybrid objects and furniture,
Fels aim to continue their research of the various intersections connecting art, design,
function, sculpture, concept and outcome. In November 2020, Fels launched as an online
store and gallery by Finbar Conran and Oscar Mitchell, two friends from art school now based
in London. They wanted to combine their experiences, interests and tastes to give emerging
designers more opportunities to reach larger audiences and work with the creatives they
admire. It is an ever-evolving project and 2021 saw the curation and production of two
large-scale group exhibitions in London: Where Things Land Down and Against The Grain.

https://linktr.ee/fels.world
https://www.staffordshireststudios.com/
https://andumasebo.com/
https://www.bethanlaurawood.com/
https://www.bethanlaurawood.com/
http://www.charlottekingsnorth.com/
https://jaclynpappalardo.com/
https://www.janhendzel.com/
https://www.janhendzel.com/
https://lewiskemmenoe.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ls.gomma/
https://marcocampardo.com/
http://philippemalouin.com/
https://www.studiofurthermore.com/
https://www.studiofurthermore.com/
http://riokobayashi.com/
https://www.theodoraalfredsdottir.com/
https://www.tinoseubert.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NTqO8WMRrpROW8Vc7InLoykGLgHHVmLN?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vI4CAHNKlptu3-BSNA43_kps0K6YgJLC?usp=sharing


About Staffordshire Street Studios

Staffordshire Street is a new project space in Peckham, South East London. The venue
facilitates arts and cultural events and provides affordable studios for artists, makers and
designers. The newly-renovated gallery space boasts pristine white walls, wooden floor boards
and a 3.4m high ceiling. Built in 1833 as a Methodist Hall, the venue still retains some of its
original features of large paned windows on the facade of the building and the six pillars that
frame the space.

In The Direction Of Colour kicks off an exciting new programme of exhibitions and creative
events in their unique space. More information on upcoming events at
info@staffordshireststudios.com

Union chair in red by Andu Masebo who will exhibit at In The Direction Of Colour

In The Direction Of Colour

Private View - 21st July
Open to the public - 22nd July - 31st July

For further information, please contact Oscar or Finbar at contact@fels.world

All exhibition assets and photography here.
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